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Background for debate

• Climate-agreement in the Parlament in 2012 (Klimaforliket): new
cultivation of land should account for climate-related effects.

• Norwegian food-supply: as self sufficient as possible

• Not so much of Norways land area is suitable for cultivation

• In the National Inventory Report submitted every year to UNFCCC 
organic soils have been highlighted as a key category -> high
uncertainty, seem to be growing in area and their emissions are
known to be of potentially significant magnitude

• A drainage ban applies for forestry activities, why not for 
agriculture?
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Result – NIBIO reports
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Main conclusions:

1. Organic soils are important climate regulators and store large
amounts of carbon

2. Depending on the rate of newly cultivated land on organic soils
every year, Norway could save between 200 - 600 kt CO2-
equivalents per year.

3. If potential regulations or a cultivation ban on organic soils
comes into effect, those areas with low alternative soil for 
cultivation will be mostly affected. According to the criteria set
these areas cover approximately 15-20 000 ha. 

4. A cultivation ban on organic soils would result in a positive gain
from a socio-economical perspective since the lost value from 
non-cultivating an organic soil is lower than the gain obtained in 
terms of GHG savings.



Main outcomes of the public hearing process

• A total of 163 statements came out of the public hearing process and the
majority were against a peatland cultivation ban (>90).

• Main arguments:

• Too little knowledge on climatic effects of cultivation of peatlands

• Too little knowledge on alternative methods for cultivation

• Climate effects of the use of other land than peatland for cultivation

• A cultivation ban would threaten food production in Norway

• Compensation in specific cases is necessary according to several instances
participating in the public hearing
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What now?
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The Norwegian Department of Food and Agriculture has proposed changing the soil
law to incorporate climate impacts in the existing regulations for cultivation of new
land

It came into force 1st.July 2019

Compensation measures still uncertain

The Norwegian Agriculture Agency and the Norwegian Environment
Agency started the development of a national plan for wetland restoration in the 
period 2016-2020

Still ongoing, a follow-up seems likely


